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~der of the .. terial consisted of one rougbout adze of the Opito 
patteni, nuaeroua large piecea or obaidian and a:ie half pebble rl th a 
bluiah ti.Jlge. Material was gathered the following day until the 
natural was reached. Thia included an obsidian knif'e and two •all 
tireplacea which were dismantled. One consisted of eleven atones 
( three ot which were large fiakea) and the othe r of fourteen atonea. 
The rest of tbe material was a.de up of ahella, fiakes , and obaidian 
tllllcea. 

(Site lflt0/15) 

Tbe headland PA Uea on a proaontory at the easternmost end of 
Opito Beach and 1a joined to the main beach by a narrow crest ot land 
between Opito Beach and Crayi"iah Bay. It 1a judged to be aneral 
hundred teet long and perhaps a hundred teet high. No accurate aeuure
menta han yet been ma.de. Ita aides slope steeply and smoothly to 
j~ged rocks at sea-level. A small path runs through the yellow graaa 
and thistle along the aide to the end of the headland and is littered 
rl th tiny fr&811ents of black obsidian. Four large and d_eep pi ta lie at 
the far end which ia alJlost a razor-be.ck. The aore obtloua feature 1 and 
one which is Tisible troa soae diste.nce, is a deep V notched into the 
top, h&l!'way along. It 1a about tweln t'eet deep and f'iYO feet in rldtb 
at the bottom. An ideal PA site for defence purposes, its steepness 
and narrow width aake it unsuitable for any detailed investigati.on. 

SITE SURVII: PONUI ISLAND 

JANET DAVIDSC!f 

PollOlfing a visit to Poaui Island t o inspect the site reported 
elsewhere in this iaaue 09) two days were spent i n l ocating and reoording 
sites in the vicinity. This was not a pl~ed project but rather an 
attempt to aalce the moat of an unexpected opportunity to visit one of 
the lesser known off-shore islands. However t he field evidence on the 
island proved so extenain and so interesting that a preli.lllinary report 
aeeu justified. 

Pomd is an island in the Haurald. Gulf between the aicb larger Waibeke 
Island, and the mainland at !Cawakawa. I t covers an are a of approx:iae.tely 
4., 700 acre a, most of which is hilly, the highest point being 567' above sea 
level. There is very little fiat land, the largest f'lat are& being at 
Motun&u Bay, at the south end of the island, where t he excav&tions took 
place . 

The method followed in the field we.a the r e.ther unsophisticated 
one of' w&lkin~ over as lllch le.nd as possible in the time available 1 arter 
preliadne.ry eonaultation with the tarmer, who was able to direct ua to 
all the £! situ, but not to the smaller pit and terrace sites . AB 1111ch 
of' t he island is scrub covered, the use of e.eri &l photographs, had they 
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been available at the time would have been very deceptive. All aitea 
located were recorded in the National site recording scheme, to which the 
numbers refer. The sites visited, and the area covered, are ahown on . 
figure 1 • 

Eleven pa sites were visited. One other was seen from tpe ferry (N 43,kB). 
Two sites shown on the map as x and y were said by the farmer to be la! aitea, 
but we did not have time to visit these and verify their exact position and 
nature. The l!! varied considerably in size and complexity, but with one 
exception all were situated on the coast. A number of unfortified aitea 
were also located, and ranged from single pita to pit and terrace coaplexea 
of considerable size. A very large amount of midden material waa observed 
on the flat behind the beach at Motunau Bay, but otherwise 111.ddena were 
fe• and small. 

BRIEP S!1E DESCRIPl'IONS 

N 43/1: this site number refers to the entire midden area at Moti;nau Bay. 
!t ia almost certain that all this material is not contemporary. However, 
time did not permit a detailed inspection of the area and the collection of 
samples which would be necessary to sort out the sites. 

N 43/2: a pa, at the end of ~otunau Bay foreshore. A steep hill above the 
beach anc the mouth of the valley provides natural defences on two aicea, 
•hile the rear of the site is defended by a roush1y semi-circular ditch, 
with an inner bsnk at some po!.r.ta. The interior of the aite ia terraced. 
One large pit was observed on one of the terraces. 

N 43/3: a single pit, 15 feet x 9 feet, 3ituated on a ridge overlooking 
Motunau Bay. 

N 43/4: a small pa, rl th a single ditch and inner bar.Jc defending a head
land with a steep natural slope on the other aides. There •aa one s l!lall 
transverse terrace at the extreoe end of the site, and three pits, tTo 
immediately inside the ditch and one t owards the centre of the site. There 
appeared to be a causeway across the ditch. Sor:ie di.stance up the ridge 
outside the pa, three rather indistinct terraces were seen. these were 
recorded as part of this s ite. 

N 43/5: looking over the narrow strip between the beach and the foot Qf 
the cliff in the bay between the two pa N43/4 and N 43/6 a number of ovens, 
surrounded by midden were observed. The beach front is eroding and several 
of the ovens were exposed in half section. Others showed aa crop aarka. 

N 43/6: a headland l!! at a point where a natural saddle dirldea a 
flat rectangular area with cliffs on three aides froa the main ridge. 
A ditch, and for part of its length a small outer bank, stl'.engthen the 
natural defences across the saddle. The interior of the li• •hich alopea 
tranaveraely, has been flattened for habitation by the C(IOatnJotian of 
four longitudinal terraces. No pita llel"e aeen. 

R J+.3/7: a ai~le pit 15' x 9' on a small knoll on a ridge. 
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If lt-3/8: an extenai ffly terraced moll on ti» ridge between llotunau Bay 
and the East Cout. One pit waa loo11ted on an artit'icially nattened 
area aurrounded by a low acarp anc terrace and t'u.rther terraces in the 
rlcinity aee-d to belong to the eame site. 

N lt-3/9: ( fi&. 2a) the features recorded under thia miaber ccnatitute 
what wu in MD)' way-a the coat interesting site recorded. It aeeu 
probable that at least two .2! s1 tea are represented. Two quite different 
natural aituationa, both of which were commonly utiliaed tor defensive 
positions by the Haori are presented cloae together, and both of them 
ban been used in this caae, ao that •hat are two quite diff'erent unita 
appear today aa one continuous aite. Two ditch and inner bank unita cut 
otr a triangular shaped headland with steep olitta on two aide. Becauae 
these di tchea are not parallel, it 1a bard to see how they would be 
effective if both were in use at the same time. It ia possible that the 
outer unit, which ia shallower and far leas iaipreaaive is earlier, and the 
deep inner ditch later. They t hua would represent two dit"ferent a~ea 
in the defence of the same site in the same wi,y, the later ditch being an 
improvellellt. Imaediately beyond the outer ditch ia a site of a quit~ dif
ferent 1dn4. Thia uses natural defence& oc one side only, the other thr9e 
being defended by a transverse ditch and inner bank at the upper end and 
by terrace and scarp on the other aidea. No pita were aeen on either unit, 
but turt.ber up the rld8e, outsi de the site proper, two pita and a lyncbe1: 
were located. Thia site serves to highli&bt some of the proble11111 ccmcerni.ng 
cievelap-nt ot .2!• and the uaetulneaa of a topograi*lical tn>ology. Both 
units are identical with aitea aeell elsewhere. Here, in what waa evidently 
a deeirable location two alternative poaitiona were o.t'fered for defence and 
at cme ti11e or an other both were uaed. 

If 43/10: a pit OD a alll&ll nat area, surrounded by a terrace on all roar 
aide a. 

N lt-3/11: a pit oo.plo. Pour sites were arranged on a boll 30' long, 
ai tuated a abot't cllatance North of N 43/10. 

N 43/12: a 1:#r'aoed bill top. Tbia site b located on the highest point 
in the area ( apet height 327') and baa a commanding view over Motuneu 
Bay towarda Xawakawa in the aoutb, and east towards Coromandel. It caiaists 
of a nattmied area surroimded by a low scar.p and two terraces on the north 
aide. 

If lt-3/13: a pit approxiaately 15' x 9 • on the ri~e between llotunau Bay 
and th• :&aat Coaat. 

If lt-3/14: a u, the only tb rtitied ai t e seen which • a.a not located on the 
coaat. It is on a peak, on the ridge between the Motunau Va.lley a.nd the 
ooaat, and. Clll the present track fro• the south to the centre of the island, 
u are aany of the other "i.nland sites" recorded. A natural flat knoll 
of roughly triangular shape, with strong natural defenoes on the south east 
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ai! e cmly, baa been strengthened by a 41 tcb on the west aide and a terrace 
and acarp on the nor th-eaat. The aa1n rid&• runa ro\l8bl)' north-1outh. 
There i1 a group ot pita in the aouthweat corner of the lite wblle the 1pur 
which runs down from the eut corner to.arda the aea a.rriea a aerie• ot 
abort terracea. This wu not one of the better preserved 1ite1 • 

lJ 43/15: a li site at the bue of the apur which runa down tro• aite 1'4}/14 to 
the sea, and 1a a far •ore impressive :2! than the other. The rid&e is cut by 
a deep transverse clitcb and inner bank. Immediately behind thia ia the~. 
a flat five aided area, w1 tb a number of indistinct pi ta. Two broad terrace a 
w1 th steep scarps extend around two side a below the !.!!!!• and below these 
again there 1a a longitudinal di tcb and a carp, and a transverse· ditch and 
outer bank. On the fourth aide, which accounts for two aides or the~. 
there ia one terrace, with a ditch and soarp below it tor part of ita length, 
and a steep drop to the gully below. Beyond the lower tran1Terse ditch, there 
ia a fiat area between the :2! and the cliff edge. There were no pita OD thia 
flat aru. · 

lJ 43/16: an undefended site rlth terraces and pita, which ia at the .... t 
end of "llotunau Bay on the clit'f top and CCDaista or a aeriea of 1n4ist1Dct 
terracea and pita. 

N 43/17: a l?.I stanllin& on a long narrow ridge running d own towards the aea. 
It begins with a transverse ditch and ia divided in two by a second ditch. 
Both diviaiona are further defended by terraces and scarps . There are a 
few pit a on the uppermost flat area. The earthworks do not continue up to 
the cliff, but are separated by a steep scarp and a flat area at the edge 
of the 011.ff, COlllP&rable to that at site N 43/15. 

N 4}/18: this waa the only aite whose existence waa do.ibtrul and occaista 
of a fffYI indiatinot terrace& on a amall headland. No defences were present, 
but the area appeared to have been artificially le'Yelled. 

N 43/19: a midden at the mouth of a stream, and which ia being rapi<P,y 
eroded away. 

N 43/20: (Sketch plan, fig . 2b) . Another very interesting :2! ai te, ai tuated 
on a bead.land, it uti lises the natural defences on all aides except the land
ward end of the promontory . At the s eaward ertreaity i s a aaall knoll 
connected with the r est of the site by a natural aaddle which appears to 
have ~een modified so that there is a vertical acarp between the baae of the 
saddle and the surface of the knoll . It is surrounded on three aides by a · 
steep drop to the sea , although there 1a a amall spur with two Hall terraoea 
on one aide. Tr aces of midden were observed . The aeoond part of the ai-te 
uses the natural defences on two sides, with t he aaddle at one end and a 
deep ditch at the other. There is a broad terrace and two all&l.ler terraces 
along the s outh and west sides of this unit. 'nle third part of the aite 
between the deep ditch and a shallower ditch an.d inner bank, with natural 
defence on two sides, consists of a flat area with eleven closely grouped 
pits . The interes t of the site lies in thia distinction between an area 
with pits and one without pita. Cons iderable aiaounta of midden were obael"'Ye4 
on the aides of this site • 
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Fig. 1 Moo Of Ponui Island. showing orao covarad 
and dlstr1but1on of sites . 
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fig. 2b. Site N 43 / 20 
N 43/21: an undefended terrace site. There is a fairly extenai•e aeries of 
ahallow terraces si tuo.ted on a small eainence on the 250' contour, about 
300 yda. inland from aite N 43/20. 

N 43/22: a series of pits on the rid6e directly north of site N 43/ 21. 

N 43/23: a single pit, on a tiny bluff above a bend in tbe stream, with 
what appeared to be a drain in front of it. There is a scatter of midden 
on the bank below the pit. 

N 43/24: a fairly large area o f midden on the gentle slope behind the beach. 

N 43/25: a M• which baa natural defences on two sides, and a ditch and scarp 
defending the landward end and a group of small pits at the seaward end. The 
site does not stand on the end of the headland but a natural saddle strength
ened by a ditch, divides it from a narrow, razor-backed rid69 running out into 
the sea. The surface of the site is nat and exhibita aeveral interesting 
featurea. J. low bank on tbe edge of the oliff where certainly no artificial 
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defence waa needed is possibly a wind break. One large pit with a distinct, 
raised ria ia on the cliff edge and the raiaed ri11 was presumably related to 
the bank t'urther along the cliff edge. Thia was the only site with such a 
feature, although it did not appear to be aore exposed or more precipitous 
than other I!.! a1 tes oo the island. 

The relllaini.ng sites described below were not visited durillg the t wo 
days spent in recording, but happened to be in the route taken on the third 
day, to catch the boat back to Auckland. Tiae was nen more limited on 
this occasion. 

N 43/26 . Thia was another terraced ridg.e area, again inland trom a large 
pa site. 

N 43/27. A pit complex. A aeries of six pits approxU.ately 6' x 2', arranged 
aide by aide on a ridge conveyed the impression of a row or bath tubs . Thia 
was the only pit complex of this kind seen on the island, al thougi similar 
groups of pita occur in other parts of the Auckland district and probably 
el sellhere. 

N 43/28 . A very well preserved and impressive I!.!• On the north aide a sheer 
clifi' provides the defences. At right angles to this is a deep ditch with 
a am.all outer bank for part of its length and a high interior scarp. The 
ditch and acarp continue around the south aide of the site, curving back so 
that they almost aeet the cliff at the s eaward end of the site. At this end 
the headland forks into two small spurs, both of which are terraced. One is 
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at the point where the two sides, one with ditch and one with natural defencea
4 almost meet, while the other is outside the di teh and cut orr from the I!.! by 

it, as it curves towards the first spur. On the second of the three terraces 
on this spur, a possible !:!!,! is located. The interior of the pa consists o f a 
flat !!!!! area im; ediately behind th~ transverse ditch, and four transverse 
terraces , two of which continue round as lateral terraces, one on each side 
of the~· The scarps on this site are particularly high and steep . No 
pita were obset"Yed on the site, although there is a confused area ou~side 
the transverse part of the ditch which could be a number of pita. 

N 43/29. A terraced but undefended aite. 

N 43/30. Thia site was obserYed from the water, and appears to be a •ery 
large headland pa. It has a sizable ditch, cutting off a large area of 
land and is clearly visible fro11 ao1111 distance airay. 

J.part from the intereatlng features at some individual aitea the 
110at intereating infor-tioo seeaa to come from a study of their distribution. 
Por convenience the sites may be grouped into several categories, which 
seem to be in ooaplementary distribution to a certain extent. The I!.! with 
one exception are coastal, and of these :aix are basically headland I!.!• that 
is they consist principall y of a headland cut off by a defensive ditch. The 
others do not tit ao easily into a topographical olaas1!'1cation. The 
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principal thi.Qg about the location of pa ai tes does aee• to be their poai tion 
on the coast which ia to be expected on a small island where attack lfOUld 
alwqa oo- t'rom the aea. They could no doubt be grouped in several "aya 
according to size and complexity, from the extremely simple site 4 to the 
•ore complex' eombinationa of ditehea and terraces found on sites 2, 15 and 28. 

The next group of sites a re those referred to as terraced hill aites. 
Theae sites auffer moat in a recording acheme such as that undertaken on 
Ponui, as they are large and difficult to record, and lack the obvious appeal 
of .2! sites. Sites, 8, 12, 16, 21, 25, 29 and possibly 18, come into this 
category. None of these could by fortified aites of the terrace and scarp 
Yariety, so that there is no visible evidence of fortification, although one 
can always postulate a palisade around any type of site. Of these only site 
16 and the dubious 18, are in locationa where one might, from other evidence, 
expect to find a .2! site. The othera are all inland. 

It ia quite possible that theae sites ' are not all one type ao that 
their grouping here ia one of convenience only, given the present atate 
of knowledge, and for tbia reaaon they tend to merge into the next category, 
the pit complex, which is distinguished by its compactness, and emphasis 
on pita rather than terracea. Only three examples of this were found, 11, 
22 and 26, and aa already stated the pits were different in proportion and 
arrangement, so that it aeem..s rather unrealistic to class t hem together. 
The next category, that of isolated pits, probably also includes t'unctionally 
ditterent features. Site 2} appeared to be a house pit, in a very pleasant 
situation, while aites }, 7, 10 and 1}, on H.~~s1 and not associated with 
midden, were quite different. 

Wbile there are exceptions, \h!r~ seems to be a definite distinction 
between the 1!! sit es, on the coast , and the other sites baclc from the coast. 
The aiddena •s one would expect were on the beach flats, except for those 
aasociated with pa lites. Site 20 was the coly .E! at which large a:11ounts 
of' midden wire obaened, but refuse thrown over the sides of the others could 
well ha1'i llnci alsappeared. 

in. $eYer.j. c;sea there seems to be a suggestive grouping of sites around 
a .2!• Particularly is this so with site 28, and the nearby aites 26 and 27, 
and with aite 20;, and the aaaociated site 21. There is of course no 
e'rl.dence that the sites are contemporary, but it seems likely that each~ had 
its associated components, and in the cases mentioned above the association 
is more obYious becauae there are fewer sitea in the near Yicinity. 

On the question of succession of sites it would at this point be unwise 
to make statements. It is evident from the material recovered from the 
excavations at site N 43/1, that some antiquity of occupation is to be 
expected on the island. The field evidence from site 9 for example suggests 
that the occupation of .2! in this area lasted some time. And it is unlikely 
that the f'iYe other .2! sites which are less than one mile .t"rom site 9, were 
al.l occupied contemporaneously. It ia possible, but dangerous, to construct 
a sequence ranging froa aimple to complex. 
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Resources. There ia very little true flat land on the island 'but 
the~ are a number of flattish hil l tops, one of which ia still r~erred 
to by the Chamberlins e.s the "Maori gardens." It would be interesting 
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to kne11 something of t he island's potential for Jrumara growing, but it is 
only t oo lively t hat the locall y known J.!aori gardens were potato fields. 
There 1s still some bust on the island and in pre-European times a fair 
&!llOunt of hird life would have been available, aa is shown by the material 
f rom the ex~avations. The coll.St of t he i s land abounds in rock oysters and 
other rocky ~bore srellfist, and fish were probably plentiful. There are a 
number of shingle beacnes, which lack the abundant shellfish of sandy and 
tidal beaches , l..it these are also pr~sent in places around the island. A 
large area of tidl\l a:udfl1t.ts is exposed at Motunau Bay, and several of the 
beaches o~ the we~t ~i~~ of toe island are sandy and have beds of ~· 
The i&land it ao a~all that it would be no arduous task to travel from one 
aice to the ether in search Jf food. 

Artefacts. S1x adzes are in ~he possession of Mr P. Chamberlin, and 
are all from the Motunau Bay flat.Only one of these is a 1 typical 1 2B, 
Two canpl ete adzes and OtJe broken specimen are flaked and only partl.s 
polished, ·,7hile they do not have definite butt modification t hey e.re 
by no means typical 211 adzes. The other two have 017al cross sections 
and are ham:ner dressed and only partly polished. A fishing sinker tti.th 
a projecting knob for a ttachment was found on site N 43/6, The 3arnest 
Clu:mberlins al so have several adzes, all of 2B type and fOIU' of which 
are f"ran the vicinity of the hanestead a t Poroald. Bay. The fifth, a 
well finisht.:d nephrite adze uas found on site ll 43/20, They also have 
several wooden artefacts fran a small swamp near the hanestead. 

Ponui I sland t oday is a litt le known and seldom visited island. 
For this reason it offers some very valuable information to the 
archaeologist, It is well known that the Auckland area offered a 
favourable environment to its pre-European inhabitants, and also 
that moat of the sites, except for the large and spectacul~ terraced 
cones have long sine~ disappeared . The off-shore islands still 
preserve a total range of both large and small sites which 1111st otice 
have been present on the mainland. Because Ponui is ao isolated 
today, one can easily forget that in Pre-European tiaes it 111st ha•e 
been far more important. The concentration of field evidence suggests 
that it was well populated for s ome period of t ime. The results of 
two days of unplanned field work show that a wealth of information 
can be obtained from t he islands, and that the islands can supply 
information on the range and distribution of aitea which it is no 
longer possible to obtain in many parts of the country. illowances 
mus t of course be made for the eff ect of an island environment, 
particularly in the distribution of .2! ai tea, but this ia aore than 0011-

pensated for by the totality of the evidence available and tbe aan~able 
size of the area involved. The results ao tar obtained suagest that 
further recordint; both on Pomrl. !al.and and on the other bland.a in the 
Hauraki G~ would be well worth wbiie. 
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I would l1lce to record .y gratitude to Kr and Mra 7 . Chamberlin 

and family ot Kotunl'.u Bay, tor the~ r kindness, and interest in the 
work, to llr B. Chac:.erlin tor permission to visit aites on his land 
and to reoord artefacts in hia poss ession, and to Moll; Nicholls and 
Anne Leehy, but tor whom this field recording would not have taken 
place. 

by Eleanor Cr<'•l>T 

Site N53/li. on 'fhiritoa Beach haa been excavated by R. Jolly 
oTer tht' l,ut few years. llost ot the digginf: was concentre.ted in 
one. SD'all ar.,a and the very careful collections he baa made ar e now 
being studied &t the Anthropology Department of tt.;, Uni:verai ty of 
Auckland. 

The site is a llidden at the north end of the beach (see N.Z. 
1:}}600 Serie•, l'aeroa up, grid ref. }87088). Ithaca strip 
ot sand-dunes running appro%ilu.tely east/west fro~ the beach to a 
tidal creek behind. Tbe total area tJf the ai te was tcnaerly about 
taur acres, but an area of al91C'at OJ1t' acre, in a large blow-out on 
the coastal edge, wa:: destroy.::d yeare ago by foasiokera. Tbe site 
covers about 52 Sq>.13?'t' yarda and is ai tuated on the top of a sand
hill, about 75 yaida from the creek. '!'bis area ia about to be des
troyed b' sand qu~. 

STRATIG!Wti! 

Whilt> an inco11plete record bas been made of . the l ayers, the 
prcbable sequen~e ot cccupatiOI:' aay be reconstructed on the ba sis of 
the stratigraphy sbow;n in two three toot six i."lcb teat squares. 
(Fig. 1) Layer 7 i• a tine, clean sand on which was deposited a 'thin 
layer (6) Of rllow clay-like material. 0Terl~ this ia a grey 
soil ( l.ayer 5), samples ot which Mr D. Kear of C:e Soil Survey branch 
ot D.S.I.R. , baa taken tor t'urther analysis. Thia soil ws e about two 
inches tbJ.ok. Through these two le,yera and i nto t~e sand pit- like 
depreasiona were C\lt wldch are probably fire rit:. i.. • result only 
a amall portion of the •oil and cla.,y layers are left . In these pita, 
whose ai&e and ebape are unrecorc~d, ia a fill, (layer 4), of a deruse, 
black, sandy charcoal, containing a tew 'basaltic' tlakea, some much 
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cracked ocoldng stonea, and quantities ot granular charcoal. Above • 
thia ii a layer (}) of dirty aand about 1 O" thick, ( w1 th a charcoal 
adaixture which look~ aa it it could han been cau11ed by worm activity). 
Moat ot the cultural -teri.al comes from layt'r }. Layer 2 is another 
black clepoait containing cooting atone and tlakea c.t obai dian and 




